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Outstanding subwoofer
by adx200, Mar 19 '02 

Pros: Extremely tight, powerful amplifier, excellent design.
Cons: Whether you like it will depend on your musical taste.

Ok, my review should weigh pretty heavily considering what this subwoofer has 
to overcome to be heard. I had it installed at Circuit City after hearing it in 
comparison to three models of Bazooka powered subwoofers in the store and in 
two installations....

Read the full review 

Product Rating:
Sound Quality:
Ease of Use:
Durability:

Great All-Around Package
by viss1, Mar 09 '04 

Pros: Price, size, ease of installation
Cons: None

I installed the Basslink into my '98 Ford Contour about a week ago. I purchased 
the unit for $185 from an eBay seller (why do retail outlets charge over $100 
more?), and purchased a 10-gauge amp wiring kit from Crutchfield for about 
$25. Installation: ...

Read the full review 
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Worth the extra bucks
by bizz, Dec 14 '02 

Pros: Compact Design. Clean & Clear Bass
Cons: None

I first started looking for a subwoofer a little after I got my car and I just wanted 
more bass. I was looking at powered subwoofers, because I drive a small car 
(1999 Kia Sephia) and I wanted to still have room in my trunk for my snowboard, 
and my golf...

Read the full review 

Product Rating:
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Durability:

Truck EX cab - almost too much
by mgj71, Oct 07 '02 

Pros: Compact, complete package, deep bass sound
Cons: Almost too much for a truck, hard to control output.

The speaker was a true indulgence, but it really works well. Im shocked at the 
deep bass from the 10" woofer. It is compact/hidden away, but that makes using 
controls on the box difficult. I lost very little space in my Silverado extended cab...

Read the full review 
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Durability:

Infinity Basslink
by Carroll_B, Dec 02 '03 

Pros: Great sound, small size, remote control, built-in crossover, good 
instruction manual.
Cons: none

I wanted a little more bass in the factory system of my S-10 extended cab pick-
up. I'm in my late 50's and didn't need to be heard by the neighbors, just needed 
a little more low end bass. I didn't want to give up all the space behind the seats 
so the ...

Read the full review 
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Durability:

A great solution.
by fiero_stimpy, Dec 01 '03 

Pros: Great sound in a small package, best all-in-one amplified sub that I have 
heard.
Cons: Cheesy mounting.

I had a Basslink installed in my 94 Ford Crown Victoria, and I feel it is the perfect 
solution to getting great sound without breaking the bank or losing your trunk. I 
ordered the Basslink through an internet retailer off of eBay, and had it installed 
at ...

Read the full review 
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Durability:

Money well Spent
by road_rat, May 18 '02 

Pros: Space saving gear with great sound
Cons: None that I can think of

I own a 99 F-250 Ex-Cab with a Power Stroke, It gets loud in there! Ford in their 
infinite wisdom put 5"x7" speakers in the doors and the stock system sounded 
like... well you know. After installing an Alpine CDA-7892 head unit (great unit), 
Alpine MRV...

Read the full review 

Product Rating:
Sound Quality:
Ease of Use:
Durability:

Best sub/amp unit available
by alacritan, Jan 17 '03 

Pros: Great price, tight bass, compact, attractive
Cons: Only 200W, but they're cheap so get two.

After looking at a number of sub/amp combos, and considering their value, then 
looking at as many bass tubes as I could find, I took a look at the Infinity 
Basslink, and I was very pleased. 

The Basslink perfectly suits the needs of anyone who...

Read the full review 
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Product Rating:
Sound Quality:
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Very Nice
by kisskane,Sep 09 '03 

Pros: Awesome sound, does not overheat, takes up no room, easy to install, 
great price. 
Cons: Just not that big bang bass you hear from blocks away.

I have a Mitsubishi Montero 2002. It has a factory Infinity system in it. So that is 
what drew me to this sub along with the great reviews. I have to say I agree with 
all the other reviews. It is awesome sounding. But, if you are looking for that Hip 
Hop liscense plate vibrating bass, this is not it. It really gives my system just 
what it needed. Do not get me wrong, it gives out plenty of bass even in my big 
SUV. I would recommend this bass for anyone. Not sure how it would sound in 
the trunk, meaning a seperate compartment then where the driver and 
passengers would be. But sounds awesome in mine. I mostly listen to KISS, 
Skid Row, Disturbed, Kid Rock. Some rap. AWESOME

Product Rating:
Sound Quality:
Ease of Use:
Durability:

Great sound for a small package
by sbhatcher,Feb 10 '04 

Pros: Good sound, compact size.
Cons: none

For how small this subwoofer is, it packs an amazing punch. This is such an 
easy to install setup that will fit in any car. Everything you need is in the box, 
except for power connections. 

Product Rating:
Sound Quality:
Ease of Use:
Durability:

Get one of these!
by mtbva ,Apr 04 '04 

Pros: Easy connections & mounting, adjustability, thick metal speaker grills, 
Loud!
Cons: Can't think of one yet.

Just installed behind seat of a Nissan king cab pickup. 
If your looking for excellent, clean sounding bass in a tight space this will amaze 
you! 
I only paid $230 including all wires & cables from a discount on-line store, even 
at $350 retail it's worth every penny! 
I like the fact it's an all in one unit, easy to hook-up & install, you get the bass 
sound of a box two or three times it's size, and has a very durable thick metal 
grills to protect speakers! 
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Infinity / Klipsch speakers 30% - 50% off retail
factorydirectsound.com 
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